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Abstract. The use of distributed multi-agent systems (MAS) have increased in
recent years, with the growing potential to handle large volumes of data and co-
ordinate the operations of many organizations. In these systems, each agent inde-
pendently handles a set of specialized tasks and cooperates to achieve the goals of
the system and a high degree of flexibility. Multi-agent systems have become the
most effective and widely used form of developing this type of application in which
communication among various devices must be both reliable and efficient. One of
the problems related to distribute computing is message passing, which is related to
the interaction and coordination among intelligent agents. Consequently, a multi-
agent architecture must necessarily provide a robust communication platform and
control mechanisms. This paper presents the integration of an event-tracing model
in an agent platform called PANGEA. Adding this new capability, the platform
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allows improving the monitoring and analysis of the information that agents can
send/receive in order to fulfil their goals more efficiently.
Keywords: Artificial intelligence, multi-agent systems, agent platforms, tracing
systems, virtual organizations
Mathematics Subject Classification 2010: 68-T42
1 INTRODUCTION
Nowadays, the use and importance of multi-agent systems (MAS) has increased
enormously due to their flexible behaviour, which is very useful to deal with complex
problems in dynamic and distributed environments. This is not only due to agents
individual features (like autonomy, reactivity or reasoning power), but also to their
capability to communicate, cooperate and coordinate among them in the MAS in
order to fulfil their goals.
These interactions generate a lot of knowledge supporting this social behaviour,
which is referred to by Marik et al. in [1] as social knowledge. Social knowledge is one
of the most important features that make MAS appropriate to deal with complex
problems in dynamic and distributed environments. The key to this is the capacity
of agents to communicate and coordinate with other agents in the MAS in order to
get their objectives. This capacity, though based on high-level social concepts such
as social commitments, trust, norms or reputation, is usually incorporated to the
MAS at user level, using interchange messages policies or blackboard systems. This
can produce overhead, reducing the scalability of the MAS. In addition, it has to
be taken into account that sometimes it is difficult to trust information from other
agents, especially in open MAS. An alternative solution to provide social knowledge
could be an event tracing system, integrated within the multi-agent platform, which
could be used by agents in the system to perceive and monitor their environment
(actions that other agents do) without having to actively notify each change to the
rest of the agents that could be interested in what they do. Such a tracing system,
integrated within the multi-agent platform and providing a trustworthy event set
which were capable to reflect not only communication among agents, but also agents
perceptions, etc., could be used as a way to provide and manage social knowledge
to the MAS. Moreover, adding a tracing system into a MAS platform could be used
as a knowledge provider must not be human-oriented, but entity-oriented, so that
these tracing entities (in a transparent way) are able to receive events and process
them or incorporate them to their reasoning process at run time in order to take
advantage from that.
In this way, this paper presents the integration of an event-tracing model [2] in
an agent platform called PANGEA [3, 4, 5]. This platform is specially suited for de-
veloping Virtual Organizations. The concepts of roles, organizations and norms are
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fully supported by the platform assuring flexibility and scalability. The integration
of this event-tracing model simplifies the work of tracing the information reducing
its scalability as a centralized mechanism. The proposed approach pretends the use
of event-tracing mechanisms in multi-agent systems, as an indirect interaction and
coordination mechanism to improve the amount and quality of the information that
agents can perceive in order to fulfil their goals more efficiently. Moreover, the event
tracing system can help reducing the amount of unnecessary information in the MAS
platform. These characteristics of the event-tracing model improve the way in which
entities of the multi-agent system perceive each other and their environment. This
improvement also facilitates the way in which high-level social abstractions can be
developed and incorporated into a multi-agent system.
The proposed approach cannot be considered just a publish/subscribe system,
which allows subscribers to filter events attending to attributes (content-based fil-
tering). The proposed model does not rely on a single, centralized broker, but
on a distributed manager, which is in charge of coordinating all the event tracing
processes. This avoids excessive centralization, which may lead to bottlenecks and
poorly scalable systems.
The remainder of the paper is structured as follows: the next section introduces
some existing works regarding platforms and tracing. Section 3 presents an overview
of the main characteristics of the PANGEA platform while Section 4 explains the
proposed event-tracing framework. Section 5 provides a performance evaluation
followed by Section 6, which finally, includes the conclusions.
2 RELATED WORK
It is possible to find in the literature different platforms for creating multi-agent
systems and, from the perspective of the organizational theory, it is possible to es-
tablish two different categories: those platforms that simply provide support for
the creation and execution of agents based on interactions, and those that incor-
porate organizational aspects such as norms and roles. It is necessary to remark
that most of the existing agents platforms were designed from the first perspective
and do not allow virtual organizations (VOs). This is the case of platforms such as
FIPA-OS [7, 8], April Agent Platform (AAP) [9] or Jason [10, 11, 12], whose main
contribution is the incorporation of the belief-desire-intention (BDI) model [26] into
the agents architecture [13]. Probably the most commonly used platform is JADE
(Java Agent DEvelopment Framework) [14], sometimes including the Jadex add-
on [15]. These are platforms used to create agents that incorporate a deliberative
architecture and knowledge representation mechanism and reasoning model based
on logics. The platform provides a communication layer and a services management
module. However, the design does not take organizational aspects into account.
A design directed by organizational concepts requires taking into consideration
the normative and organizational aspects that the platform itself should provide.
MadKit [16] was one of the first platforms designed to consider basic organizational
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aspects. Another pioneering platform in terms of organizational aspect was Jack
Teams [17], which introduced the concept of “Team-oriented programming” as an
intuitive paradigm to encapsulate coordination activity. S-Moise+ is a more sophisti-
cated organizational middleware that evolves the Moise+ model [18, 19]. S-Moise+
can be used in conjunction with Jason to achieve a more complete model [20].
Hence the emergence of J-Moise+ [21], which is very similar to S-Moise+ regard-
ing the overall system concepts. AMELI is a platform designed to work with in-
stitutions aimed at regulating organizations [22]. Another proposal that we can
find in the literature is the THOMAS framework [1], which is based on the idea
that architectural services (the services offered as functionalities by the agents on
THOMAS) are offered as web services. As a result, the final product is entirely
independent of any internal agent platform and fully addressed for open multi-
agent systems [23]. One of the most complete and recent platforms that have been
found in the literature review is Janus [24]. Janus is the evolution towards orga-
nizations of the platform previously known as TinyMAS (no longer under develop-
ment).
In summary, to deal with all aspects of complex organizational systems, it is
necessary to deal with concepts related to organization and openness, and to dy-
namically analyse the information flows within the platform, which is not the case
for most of the existing solutions [25]. Besides, most of the existing platforms do
not follow the same design standards, which makes difficult to provide compatibility
with the information exchange. Each framework uses a different model file syntax
and provides different libraries. In this paper, we focus on the PANGEA platform,
designed to use standards that have already demonstrated their robustness and can
be easily incorporated in existing platforms.
According to the analysis above, it is necessary to provide the PANGEA plat-
form with an event-tracing mechanism to analyse the organizational dependencies
and communicative acts between the social entities of the organization. Although
PANGEA is an open system that can work with heterogeneous entities (different
environments, languages or platforms), according to the analyzed related work, it
is possible to observe that it is very important to analyze the flow of information
among the base entities that make up the platform. We could observe that it
was necessary to dynamically analyze information flows within the platform (be-
tween entities, organization and agents), which is not the case with most existing
solutions, because it is at that point where it is possible to understand where to
improve the platform and analyze possible bottlenecks or faults. It is necessary to
provide the PANGEA platform with an event tracking mechanism to analyze these
organizational dependencies and observe the workflow of its entities. If we analyse
previous works in this area we can find one of the most popular tracing facilities
for MAS, which is the Sniffer Agent provided by JADE [32]. This is a tool focused
on establishing a trace of the communicative acts between the agents of the plat-
form. The messages can be stored in a log file and analysed after the execution
of the multi-agent system, that is, an execution of several agents within the plat-
form, in a concrete case study, along with the base entities that form it. JADE
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also provides an Introspector Agent, which can be used to examine the life cycle of
any agent in the system, its behaviours and the messages it has sent or received.
Jadex [33] provides a Conversation Centre, which allows a user to send messages
directly to any agent while it is executing and to receive answers to those messages
from a user-friendly interface. One of the main contributions of Jadex is a BDI
Tracer, which can be used to visualize the event of an agent, that is to observe
the behavior of the agent (messages sending and receive, operations, and so on),
while it is executing. The JACK [34] supports monitoring communication among
agents by means of Agent Interaction Diagrams. It also provides other introspecting
tools with different functionalities: a Design Tracing Tool, to view internal details
of JACK applications during execution, and a Plan Tracing Tool, to display agent
behaviour by tracing executing tasks in a graphical environment. Tasks consist of
events and the plan instances that handle them. Each event that is traced within
a task can be shown graphically, with nodes that are highlighted according to ac-
tions within the task. JACK also provides debugging tools that work at a lower
level of abstraction in order to debug the multi-agent system in a more exhaus-
tive way: Audit Logging, Generic Debugging/Agent Debugging. We can find other
examples of tracing mechanism in the ZEUS platform [35] and Jason [12] to exam-
ine the internal state of agents and the messages exchange. Some of the existing
platforms use tools provided by third party developers as the Java Sniffer [35], the
ACLAnalyser [36, 37], or in the Prometheus methodology [39], which intercept, store
and analyse messages exchanged by agents. Lam et al. [40] designed an iterative
method based on tracing the event of an agent to visualize multi-agent applica-
tions to have a better understanding of the internal functioning of MAS. They also
designed a Tracer Tool to support the proposed tracing method [41]. Bose et al.
focus on a combination of a predicate logical Temporal Trace Language (TTL) for
the formal specification and analysis of dynamic properties and a Checking Tool
presented in [42] that enables the formal verification of properties against a set of
traces.
As can be observed in the literature, tracing systems are useful tools in MAS,
but have a limited use, as they have been conceived as debugging tools aimed at
improving validation and verification processes. They have also been conceived as
tracing tools that will help the user to understand the internal structure of the
system. This way, the information is presented to the user to analyse the com-
munication paths and improve the overall design of the system. Some multi-agent
platforms provide their own tracing facilities, although there is also important work
carried out by third party developers. The conclusions obtained in this section are
that there is not a standard, general tracing mechanism, which lets agents, and other
entities in the system trace each other as they execute, and there is a lack of this
kind of mechanisms in organization-based multi-agent platform. Given the growing
importance of organizational multi-agent systems, it is necessary to investigate new
methods and tools to monitor and analyse the organizational aspects of MAS. In
the next section we describe the main characteristics of the PANGEA platform that
will be used as the basis to incorporate the new tracing mechanism.
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3 THE PANGEA PLATFORM
In this section, we present PANGEA, a multi-agent platform especially designed to
create, manage and control VOs, with advanced capacities for self-organization [3,
4, 5]. The platform has been designed to incorporate different agent architectures
and propose a model of intelligent agent, CBR-BDI agent [26] to implement the
coordination of re-organization strategies. The re-organization strategy is based on
dynamic delegation and planning of tasks. The platform also incorporates tools for
monitoring and controlling the life cycle of agents with graphic tools, and a com-
munication protocol that allows broadcast communication, multicast according to
the roles or suborganizations, or agent-to-agent. The platform was designed fol-
lowing a service-oriented perspective and facilitating the creation and management
of organizational structures (with different topologies, suborganizations, etc). The
combination of multiagent technology and Web Services has been a challenge since
several years. In related works [44, 45, 46, 47] we can observe how the combination
of a service oriented approach and multiagent platforms offers several enhancements
regarding interoperability and availability. In PANGEA, norms were incorporated
into the platform in terms of rules and regulatory mechanisms aimed at managing the
creation, spreading and acceptance of social norms (e.g. maximum execution time
in agents of a given organization, maximum number of agents in a suborganization
or communication restrictions between suborganizations or the agents themselves).
In addition, the platform provides a debugging tool, a module for interacting with
FIPA-ACL agents, java programming and easily extensible with possibility of hav-
ing agents in various platforms (Windows, Linux, MacOS, Android and IOS), and
interface to oversee the organizations.
The platform is conceived as a virtual organization of agents, composed of sub-
organizations and a communication system that facilitates the interaction between
the different components of the platform. The core agents of the platform facilitate
the coordination of the virtual organization, as shown in Figure 1:
1. OrganizationManager: the agent responsible for the coordination of organiza-
tions and suborganizations. It is responsible for granting access to the agents
into the virtual organization and for assigning and managing roles, permissions
and responsibilities. To carry out these tasks, it works with the Organization-
Agent, which is a specialized version of this agent;
2. InformationAgent: it is responsible for the management of the information and
knowledge of the organization and controls the information and the knowledge
bases;
3. ServiceAgent: the agent responsible for recording and controlling the operation
of services offered by the agents;
4. NormAgent: it is agent that ensures compliance with all the norms defined into
the organization and decides the sanctions that can be applied when a norm is
broken;
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5. CommunicationAgent: this agent controls the communication layer of the plat-
form and manages the interaction mechanisms between agents and organizations;
6. Sniffer: it manages the message history and filters information by controlling
communication initiated by queries.
Figure 1. General view of the PANGEA architecture
As can be observed in Figure 1, PANGEA is a service-oriented platform where
the agents distribute functionalities and work load between services. The capacities
of the agents are designed as web services, so that they can coordinate different
services. This makes it possible for the platform to include both a service provider
agent and a consumer agent, thus emulating client-server architecture. The provider
agent (a general agent that provides a service) knows how to contact the web ser-
vice, the rest of the agents know how to contact with the provider agent due to
their communication with the ServiceAgent, which contains this information about
services.
One of the main features of this platform is the communication module and
protocol. PANGEA will not pretend to present a new communication protocol;
instead it will introduce the IRC protocol within multi-agent systems. The IRC
protocol has been widely used in distributed environments demonstrating reliability
and robustness. IRC protocol is used within the platform, providing its advantages
such as ease of implementation and reliability, and its use confidence given that it
has been widely used in online communities with good functionality. Moreover, the
IRC standard allows the developed systems to handle a large number of connections
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and to ensure scalability [49]. Thanks to the proposed communication platform, the
agents can be developed in any language that uses sockets to enable communication.
The developed platform can create a general type of organization, and includes
the possibility of creating open and highly dynamic systems, some examples are
described in [3, 4, 5, 48, 49].
As shown in Figure 1, two main agents manage the communication system:
the Communication Agent and the Sniffer. The former is responsible for checking
connections to confirm that the agents are online and for interacting with the Norm-
Agent to ensure that the agents comply with the norms in the organization. The
latter is responsible for monitoring and recording all communicative acts. It also
offers services so that other agents can obtain historical information, and facilitates
the control of information flow for programmers and users. As before commented,
one of the most important features that characterize the platform is the use of
the IRC protocol (RFC1459 [27], RFC2810 [28], RFC2811 [29], RFC2812 [30] and
RFC2813 [31]) for communication among agents. The open standard protocol en-
ables its continuous evolution. There are also IRC clients for all operating systems,
including mobile devices. The format of the messages includes the following blocks:
prefix - command -parameters of the command \r \n. The prefix block may be
optional in some messages, and required only for incoming messages. The command
block is one of the originals from the IRC standard.
As it can be appreciated, the Sniffer Agent proposed in PANGEA is in charge
of a very important task into the platform, but can be improved to provide a more
precise and useful information about the organizational structure. Next section in-
troduces how this work has been done without adding more overhead to the platform
execution.
4 THE TRACING&SNIFFER FRAMEWORK
The Trace & Sniffer framework presented in this work has been designed to run on
the PANGEA multi-agent platform. This framework provides a specific mechanism
to obtain the information necessary for managing the message history and filtering
information by controlling communication among entities. Specific mechanisms have
been incorporated in the Sniffer Agent which, as above commented, is in charge of
monitoring and recording all communicative acts. These tasks can be very hard
in some environments with a high degree of social knowledge. For this reason,
the proposed framework is an alternative and improved way for monitoring and
analysing all the data flow among the agents of the system and it facilitates the
decision making of corrective actions. The framework will provide mechanisms to
analyse the behaviour of the implemented system from the point of view of the
knowledge interchange. In order to describe how the proposed framework works,
first we describe the main features of the event-tracing model, and the integration
mechanisms designed to be used by agents of PANGEA and specifically by the
Sniffer Agent.
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4.1 The Event-Tracing Model
The proposed event-tracing model conceives the multi-agent system as a set of trace
entities that share information by means of generating and receiving trace events.
A trace entity is any component in the multi-agent system that is able to generate
and receive trace events: agents, non-agents (artifacts, according to the definition
in [43]), or aggregations of agent and non-agent entities. However, this work will
only consider individual agents. A trace event is a piece of data that represents
a significant computation that takes place during the execution of any component
inside the multi-agent system. This model defines the following common attributes
for each event:
• Event type: Trace events can be classified according to the nature of the infor-
mation that they represent. So that, the rest of the data attached to the trace
event can be interpreted.
• Time stamp: Global time at which the event took place; it is necessary to be
able to chronologically sort events produced anywhere in the multi-agent system.
• Origin entity: The trace entity that originated the event.
• Attached data: Additional data that could be necessary to interpret correctly
the trace event. The amount and type of these data will depend on the event
type. Some trace events may not need any additional information.
Trace entities in the multi-agent system may participate in the tracing process
by playing two different tracing roles: the Event Source (ES) role and the Event
Receiver (ER) role. ES entities are those that generate trace events as they execute,
while ER entities are those that receive these events. The relation between ES and
ER entities is many-to-many: it is possible for events generated by an ES entity to
be received by many ER entities; it is also possible for an ER entity to receive events
from multiple ES entities simultaneously. These two tracing roles are not exclusive
and any trace entity can play one or both of them at the same time.
The model defines an event-tracing protocol by which:
1. any agent can publish the types of events that it is able to generate (before
generating them); and
2. any agent can subscribe to those trace events in which it is interested (before
starting to receive them).
This protocol helps reduce as much as possible the overhead that tracing informa-
tion can cause to the multi-agent system. ER entities must subscribe to those trace
event types that they are interested in. Similarly, once an ER entity is not inter-
ested in receiving events of a type to which it had previously subscribed, the ER
entity may unsubscribe from them. Consequently, only trace events of those types
to which at least one ER has previously subscribed are generated and ER entities
do not receive any tracing information in which they are not interested. This pub-
lication/subscription mechanism is dynamic in the sense that, at any time during
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the execution, agents can change their publications and subscriptions. In order to
provide support to this publication/subscription mechanism, trace events are offered
to agents in the system as trace services in a way similar to the way that traditional
services are offered in the multi-agent system.
The model also considers a third tracing role, the Trace Manager role (TM).
This role is responsible for controlling and coordinating the entire tracing process:
registering tracing entities and event types, and giving support to the tracing and
security models. This means that there must be at least one trace entity playing this
role in order to give support to all these necessary features. The model establishes
that the TM role can be played by a single entity or by a set of different entities in
the multi-agent platform at the same time (in coordination) even in different nodes
of the multi-agent system. Specifically, Trace Manager functions can be divided into
four main tasks: to monitor all the tracing entities; to monitor and manage all of the
active tracing services; to monitor and manage all the subscriptions to each tracing
service; and, to control the authorization graph.
Regarding authorizations, when an ES entity publishes its trace events, it has
also to specify which roles and/or entities in the multiagent system are authorized
to receive such events. In this way, ES entities decide which ER entities can receive
their trace events. This is defined as direct authorization. When an ER entity wants
to receive events of a specific event type which come from a specific ES, it has to be
authorized as an entity or it has to be able to assume one of the authorized roles. ER
entities which are authorized to receive trace events from certain ES entity can also
authorize other roles or entities to receive the same trace events. This is defined
as authorization by delegation. In this way, the TM maintains an authorization
graph for each event type which is being offered by each ES. This authorization
graph is dynamic, since tracing entities can add and remove authorizations at run
time. When an authorization, direct or by delegation is removed, all those delegated
authorizations, which depended on the removed one, are also removed. The tracing
system does not control the roles that entities can assume to receive trace events
or to add and remove authorizations. In this sense, the MAS platform (PANGEA)
will provide the necessary security mechanisms to prevent agents from assuming
unappropriated roles.
A more detailed view of the TRAMMAS abstract model and the architecture
model can be found in [2].
4.2 Integrating Event-Tracing in the PANGEA Platform
The tracing facilities described above have been incorporated to PANGEA by adding
the needed infrastructure over a specific agent that plays the TM role. According
to this design, agents have to send an ACL message to the TM agent whenever
they want to publish or unpublish their available trace services and also when they
want to subscribe to a trace service or to unsubscribe from it. The TM agent
interacts with the PANGEA communication layer so that trace events generated by
an agent are only injected into the network if there is an agent interested in receiving
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them; no trace event is received by an agent unless the agent has previously reques-
ted it.
The proposed integration follows a selective event tracing design where agents
must subscribe to those trace events types which they are interested in. In the same
way, once an agent is not interested in receiving events of a type to which it had
previously subscribed, the agent may unsubscribe from them. The reason an agent
decides to subscribe/unsubscribe to events relies on the internal decision making of
the agent, which is domain-dependent.
In line with this design, the inclusion of the event-tracing model into a MAS sys-
tem developed over PANGEA is relatively easy. As previously commented, a tracing
service is a special service, which is offered by an ES entity to share its trace events.
Therefore, the unique existing condition is that, as far as possible, an ES entity
should implement its tracing service as a Web Service. This allows the ServiceAgent
of PANGEA to offer the services to all the agents in the rest of suborganizations,
and specifically for the Sniffer Agent. An EventTracing Suborganization has been
included to create the tracing system. Figure 2 shows the agents and their relation-
ships. This suborganization carry out the tasks that the TRAMMAS model assigns
to the Trace Manager. Four agents form the suborganization, which cover the main
functionalities of the Trace Manager:
• TraceEntityAgent in charge of registering and managing all the tracing entities.
• TracingServicesAgent in charge of registering and managing tracing services of-
fered by ES entities.
• SubscriptionAgent, which stores and manages subscriptions to each tracing ser-
vice and ES entity.
• AuthorizationAgent, which stores and manages the authorization needed for
each tracing service and ES entity.
According to the proposed extension, PANGEA provides a communication layer
for event-tracing, which allows agents to generate and receive trace events at run
time. As a result, agents and other entities running on the PANGEA platform
cannot only communicate in a direct way by means of ACL messages, but they can
also communicate in an indirect way by means of trace events.
Moreover, PANGEA provides support to virtual organizations allowing for the
development of open and dynamic multiagent systems, where agents are able to
dynamically enter and leave the system, change their services, and change their re-
lationships or the roles that they play in the organizations. The incorporation of the
event tracing facilities improves how organization managers obtain certain informa-
tion that is related to the organization performance at run time. The organizational
knowledge that manager agents have can be used to estimate current state of the or-
ganization and propose possible changes. In this way, organization manager agents
can retrieve all the information that is needed at each moment in a transparent
way for the rest of the agents. Moreover, agents into the organization may also
require some runtime information regarding the organization. These agents can also
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Figure 2. Visualization of the tracing suborganization architecture
subscribe to trace services and unsubscribe from them. In this way, organizational
agents can carry out tasks that do not affect other agents in the organization and
that do not require the supervision of the organization manager.
5 TRACING&SNIFFER PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
In order to test the Tracing & Sniffer framework, a case study was prepared to sim-
ulate a working environment. Four organizations were created to simulate four
different departments within a company: accounting (composed of 4 accounting
agents, one manager and 2 secretaries); quality control (composed of 2 evaluating
agents and two training specialist agents); technical services (composed of 6 techni-
cal agents); and customer service (composed of 8 telephonist agents). According to
the role of each agent, there are specific services offered that allow them to resolve
the queries they receive.
In this proposed system, the client agent contacts the telephonist agent, which
simply receives the requests and redirects it to the agent qualified to resolve the
request. The telephonist agent extracts the key words from the message sent by the
client and contacts the Services Agent to determine which agent can address the
required service. At this point, from the point of view of the interactions among
proposed agents, there exist different strategies that can be selected. Concretely,
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the telephonist agent can be implemented as an intermediary agent which can send
the received queries to all the agents (acting as a Broadcast agent), or it can select,
according to its own criteria, the appropriated agents to resolve the query and act as
a Matchmaker agent. In this case, once the client is in contact with the appropriate
agent, these agents can communicate without intervention of the telephonist agent.
Another possibility is when the telephonist agent acts as a Broker agent. In this case
the agent contacts only with the appropriated agents but also acts as an intermediary
with the client during all the interaction process. Depending on the selected strategy
differences among the number of messages interchanged can appear.
In order to analyse the possible differences among the proposed strategies that
we can use to implement the above-proposed example we have executed different
simulations. Specifically, four 30-minute simulations for each strategy (Broadcast,
Matchmaker, Broker) were performed with 100 different types of requests randomly
provided. Studying the Evaluation and Sniffer Agents it was possible to observe how
both the simulation and message flow unfolded. Focusing specifically on the Sniffer,
it is possible to obtain summary charts and diagrams, and specific metrics. Once
the query is made, the Sniffer consults the database, filters the data and returns
a URL that displays the desired data.
According to this, the Sniffer Agent can obtain the number of each type of mes-
sage that a specific agent has received. Each message includes a tag that identifies
the type of message, which makes it possible to filter information. With this in-
formation, it is possible to obtain a diagram of messages according to organization
instead of agents (see Figure 3 as an example). Using the message identifier, it is
also possible to see which agents processed a given request; using the Evaluation
agents we can determine the number of requests processed by each agent.
Figure 3. Examples of diagrams generated by the Sniffer Agent
The first experiment tried to measure the performance of the proposed sys-
tem. In the proposed system, there exists an agent manager, which is responsible
for managing in the company the organization dynamics. According to this, some
experiments were executed regarding traffic reduction by using or not the tracing
facilities. Concretely, the events managed by the manager agents were monitored.
Figure 4 a) shows the number of events that were received by the manager in a static
and a dynamically-steered monitoring strategy. In the static monitoring, we consid-
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ered events represented as ACL messages. As can be observed, the number of events
received is greater without using event tracing, and the differences between the
two approaches becomes greater as the number of requests in the system increases.
Therefore, dynamically-steered monitoring (in which only the required information
is retrieved using event-tracing) considerably reduces the traffic load in the system.
Note that in the static approach a lot of information is transferred that is finally
not used by the manager. Finally, Figure 4 b) shows the average performance of
the three approaches (Broadcast, Matchmaker, Broker) based on the messages ex-
changed in the whole organization. In this experiment, it can be observed that
dynamically-steered monitoring clearly outperforms a static approach.
Figure 4. Number of events/messages received a) by the manager, or b) by the whole
organization
The second experiment tried to show how the Sniffer Agent can also generate
and analyse different metrics. This can be very useful to analyse which strategy
is better than the rest in specific domains. So, in order to evaluate the different
possible communication strategies, different metrics were considered. These metrics
take into account the number of communication messages, their classification and
the number of system messages. The set of metrics that automatically obtains the
Sniffer Agent are the following:
• Effectiveness, which is calculated as the percentage of received OK messages
respect all of the communication messages, delivered or not to those receiver





An effectiveness value of 100 % means that all required information was deliv-
ered to receivers which required it; while Effectiveness values under 100 % mean
that some information, which was interesting for one or more receiver agents
was never received by them and thus, these agents missed that information. Ef-
fectiveness does not provide any information regarding messages discarded by
receiver agents; this is, those messages which were delivered to receiver agents
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and which were finally discarded as SPAM. For this reason, we add the following
metric.
• Precision, which is calculated as the ratio between the number of relevant (OK)





A Precision value of 100 % means that all of the information delivered to receiver
agents was required by them and thus, receiver agents did not have to process
and maybe discard any unrequired message, while Precision values under 100 %
imply that some of the information delivered to receiver agents were unrequired.
Precision does not show how these unrequired messages affect source agents,
which have to send them anyway. It is necessary to reveal how the lack of
precision of some strategies also affects source agents. In order to do so, we
consider the following metric.
• Publishing Effort, which is calculated as the ratio between the number of OK






A Publishing Effort value of 1 means that the number of communication mes-
sages sent by publisher agents and the number of required communication mes-
sages received by agents is the same: Agents do not waste any communication
effort in order to deliver their information. Values between 0 and 1 reflect that
agents transmit communication messages which are finally discarded once they
arrive to their destination; while values over 1 reflect that the communication
strategy helps publisher agents spreading their information, so that they do not
have to send a copy of every message which is to be delivered.
• System Overhead, improvements in effectiveness and precision due to the use of
certain strategies are not for free. Each strategy requires a different protocol to
establish and maintain communication and thus, agents have to send and receive
a different number of system messages depending on the strategy. We consider
this traffic as system overhead, which can be viewed as the overhead incurred in
the system to allow transferring data from the publisher onto the network and
transferring this data from the network into the receiver. Instead of presenting
the number of system messages injected in the system by any of the participants
(publisher, receiver and middle agents), for each strategy a ratio between the
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where MessagesSYS(strategy) is the number of system messages using a specific
strategy and MessagesSYS(Broadcast) is number of system messages using broad-
cast. Values between 0 and 1 would mean that the strategy required less system
messages than using broadcast; however, none of the strategies does so.
Effectiveness Precision
Average Deviation Average Deviation
Broadcast 100 0 0.48 0.54
Matchmaker 83.79 6.43 95.67 0.62
Broker 93.47 6.12 99.97 0.04
Publishing Effort System Overhead
Average Deviation Average Deviation
Broadcast 0.004 0.005 1 0
Matchmaker 0.997 0.006 13.51 3.68
Broker 0.384 0.204 14.16 4.19
Table 1. Summary of Tests Results: four 30-minute simulations for each strategy (Broad-
cast, Matchmaker, Broker) with 100 different random requests
We can see how it has been performed each strategy analysing the obtained
results generated by the Sniffer Agent for this concrete scenario (see Table 1). Ob-
tained results have shown that Broadcast is an easy solution that obtains good
results regarding effectiveness, but it has a very low precision and the publishing
effort is very poor. On the opposite side, Matchmaker and Broker produce in gen-
eral similar results. Nevertheless, the Broker approach offers better results in the
effectiveness and precision metrics. In this situation, taking into account the results
collected and generated by the Sniffer Agent, it seems that Broker is the best option
to be used in this real scenario.
6 CONCLUSIONS
PANGEA is an architecture that has a great potential to create open systems, and
more specifically, virtual agent organizations. This architecture includes different
tools that make it easy for the end user to create, manage and control systems of this
kind. One of the greatest advantages of PANGEA is the communication platform
that, by using the IRC standard, offers a robust and widely tested system that can
handle a large number of connections ensuring escalability, and that additionally fa-
cilitates the implementation for other potential extensions. One of the possible lacks
of PANGEA is the use of the platform in the monitoring and on-line analysis of sys-
tems with a high demand in communication processes. In this sense, this paper has
proposed an improved version of PANGEA adding a Tracing model, which simplifies
the monitoring and storing processes of the Sniffer Agent. Thus, this agent can offer
services that can be easily invoked to study and extract message information. The
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proposed improvement has been evaluated in a real scenario showing its potential
to monitor and analyse implemented systems over the PANGEA platform.
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